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We are grateful to the former Direc 

tor Gener.:ı:l of Antiquities and Museums, 

Dr. Caıhıit Kınay, for his ikfod invitation 

to contribute to the serıies Türk Arkeolo 

ji Dergisi and to the ·pl"esent  Direc1tor 

General, Dr. Kamil Su for his courteous 

assistance.  We ta'ke  this oc·casion to 

express our  best  wishe·s upon the 

revival of this notable periodical as an 

organ of Turkish and international 

scholarsihip. 

it seemed suitable to present in the 

following article three Hhtite bronzes which 

have to the Fogg Museum. We havse 

add:::d fo.ur. oıther pıleoes, a Phoıe niciıan 

terracotıta ih ad, a go'aıt, which may have 

co:ne from a border region of Anatolia, a 

bull, which for a while was considered 

Ur,.'.!rtean, and finally a Ba bylonian 

terracotta fiıgurine (1). 

The bronze figurines made in the 

second and first mıillenium in Anatolia, 

Syria, Phoenicia, and Palestine are as yet 

imperfectly classified  and dat d. A 

v:ıliant attempt to bring some order 
 

(ı) We are indebted to R. J. Gettens, 

formerly Chief of Technical Research of the 

Fogg Art Museum and now Fellow for 

Technical Research at the Freer Art Gal lery, 

Washington, D.C., for the  analysis of the 

bull head, no. 5, which we include as an 

Appendix. Additional  information on on 

technical aspects was given by Bruno Bearzi, 

of the Uffizi Gallery, Florence. Mr. Perlie Dyar 

Chase generously gave permis 

sion to include in this article a terracotta head 

in his possession. To R. J. Barnett we owe a 

debt of· gratitude for information on pieces in 
the British Museum. 

into this material  had been  made  by 

 

Valentin Müller (2). A substantial number 

of pieces has been brought to getıher by 

H. Th. Bossert, and the ma terrial bearing 

on Phoenicia has been surveyed by R. 

Dussaud (3). Some addition:11 picces and 

groups have been treated since, and a 

brilliant discussion of the "Lebanese 

Mountain" group has just been published 

by H. Seyrig (4). Unfor,tunatdy, 1the 

majority of the bronze figurines known 

have come from scientifıically supervised 

excavations; an-d the pieces th-ıt have 

been excavated 
 

(1) Frühe Plastik in Griechenland und 

Vorderasien (1929), chapters VI and VII, 

pls. 36-45; also AJA 36 (1932) 14. 

(2) Altanatolien  (1942) figs. 348-368, 

581-596, 606-616,  1165-1174, 1183. Altsyrien 

(1951) figs. 158, 159-161, 570, 573-618, 1181. 

R. Dussaud, L'art phenicien du Ile miJlen 

aire (1949), 52, ff., figs. 18-21, 25-34, 27, 43- 

45. 

(3) Ugarit: C.F.A. Schaeffer, Ugaritica 

ı (1938) 126 ff. Ugaritica 2 (1949) 79 ff., figs. 

31, 34, pls. 17-21. 

Byblos: P. Montet, Byblos et I' Egypte, Haut 

Commiss. Syrie, Service des Art. Bibi. archeol. 

hist. ıı  (1929) pls. 50 f., 61. 

A. Parrot, Syria 29 (1952) 44 ff., pls. 1-2 
E. Forada, Berytus 8 (1942) 57 ff., pl. 8. 

G. Loud, Megiddo  2 (1948) = OIP  62, 

pls. 233-239. 

W. Deonna, "Statuettes de bronze syri 

ennes". Musees Suisses ı (1948) 4-7, figs. 
1-2. 

G.M.A. Hanfmann, Arch Anz 50 (1953) 

50 ff. Altetruskische Plastik (1936) 24 ff., 55 

ff.; and Archaeology 6 (1953) 229. 

H. Seyrig, "Statuettes trouvees dans les 

montagnes du Liban", Syria 30 (1953) 24 ff., 

pls. 9-12, with further bibliography. 

F. Poulsen,  Ny Carlsberg Glyptotek,  2. 

Tillaeg til Billedtavler (1941) pl. 17, Br. 2-5. 
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have tended to empha,size  the great 

diversity of existing loca! styles and 

the 1difficulıty of d:aıtıing typıe·s, many of 

which seem to have persisted over long 

periods of time. One of tıhe most popu 

lar mo:tif·s, ıthıe lancıe - ıswing:iıng wart1ior, 

is represented by examples from Byıb 

los, Lebanon, Syria, Ant.:ırados, Tortous; 

Şarkışla (Vilayet Sivas); in Crete, My 

cenıaıe and Tfryns ; a 'hoıaırıd on Defos ; 

in Thermoın; anıd fi.nıaılly ,iın Eaıst •Prus 

sia. Y.e-t ıthıe ı:, me range oannoıt be naır 

rO'We1d down beyoınd ıthe iStan'teı::nen,t tıhat 

such warrior bronzes occurred from the 

fourteenth to the eighth eighth century 

B.C. (5) We have as ye:t muc•h :t•o e.aırn and 

the suggestion whıich we make must 

needs be regarded  as tentative. 

(1). Fiıgs. 1, 2, 12 a. Maırclbıiıng maıle 

figure wiit'h conı ıcal cap and toırquıe. Mu 

seum number 1943.1120.  Grenville L. W-

inthrop Beque.st. 13.7 cm., with<?ut base 

11.4 cm. 

The bronze is cast solid, apparently 

in onıe piıec:e wıi1th ıtıhe 1sma1'1 flat p1at 

form and a large looped peg below the 

base. The right hand is missing; and the 

front left corner of   the  platform is 

slightly bent. The head is also forced 

out of its original vertical  position. 

Patina runs fr.om Mıac'l i,sh hrown ;to dark 

oHve. The metal underneath seems to 

be a very coppery bronze, reddish gold 

in color. The lower  part of the plat 

form and the looped   peg  underneath 

are left rough, but the figurine is too 

led to careful srnoothness.  Traces of 

abrasive tooling can be discerned under 

 

(4) V. Mililer, op. cit., ıı2 ff., who also lists 

pieces from Baalbak, Killiz, Kutahia, and Troy. 

Cf. G. Loud, Megiddo 2 (1948) pls. 235, 239, 

from Levels IX and V B. 

Şarkışla: N. Özgüç, Dergi 5 (1949) 36, 

52, figs. 13-14, now in Hittite Museum, An kara. 

Probably late Hittite Empire. 

The hoard under the Artemisium of De 

los contained objects from the fourteenth 

through the eighth century B.C. J.Delorme, BCH 

71-72, (1947-48) 148-261, pl. 39. 
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magnification - parallel thin fine lines, 

as H from wıires. A rather large cutting 

tool was used for such details as edge of 

cap, mouth, fingers, toes, and hem of 

garment. The deep holes for -the eyes, 

which were presumably fitted with in 

lays, seem to have been gouged with a 

drill or punch. The man  wears a tal!, 

rounded conical cap, Which is separa 

ted from his forehead, but mer•ges into 

head and neck in the back. A double 

torque, ca'S't sepaı-aıtıely, ,is clamped a 

round hı:ıs weck, ithe e,nds mıeeıtiırug on ıthe 

nape. in his left hand he holds a goblet; 

so;ne light stro'kes decorate its edge. 

in its present state, the upper part 

of the body of the figurine  seems to 

be nude. He wears a thick 'kilt reaching 

to his ıknees; the decorated 'hem of an 

"overf.old" is indicated oıver the upper left 

le,g by rather crude diagonal stro kes. He 

is barefoot. The fıigurine was originally 

covered with some other me tal, probably 

with thin ·gold leaf; lon.g deep grooves 

desi•gned to fasten such overlay run from 

top of cap to between the shoulder blades; 

on ıboth upper arms (cf. Fig. 2) ; down his 

right side from armpit to lower edge of kilt; 

and down tıhe back side of botıh lower 

legs. Simi lar grooves and a somewhat 

similar ba se are  seen  on  a figurine 

from Tartous (6), whıiıeh also ıhad ,:ttılaiiıd 

ıey:es. The technique of covering a 

figurine with gold leaf is represented in 

Pales t·ine, Phoenicia, Syria, and 

Anatolia. If 

we may take a Hi1ttiıte figurıiınıe pur 

chased ı:.n İzmir as a 'guide, thıe face as 
well as  the body and  garments were so 

covered (7). The sharp cut-ting of fea- 
 

(5) Louvre. Dussaud, op. cit., 54 f., figs. 20-

21; Perrot-chipiez, Hist. de !'art 3 (1885) 

fig. 277. 
(6) Berlin, Vorderasiatische Abteilung. 

Bossert Alt A. 6:,, figs. 587-588. "Hittite 

Empire". 

G. Loud, Megiddo 2 (OIP 62, 1948) pl. 273, 

stratum VI or VII. Hama: Bossert AS fig. 606, 

"wohl Neues Reich" though found 
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tures, par,ticularly of nose and mouth, is 

caused in part by the need for clearly 

defined forms over ıor foto chich the gold 

leaf could be bent. 

Tıhe piece is clearly des,igned as a 

unit with the base, as the pegs continue the 

line of lower legs. in its basic construction 

,the figurine displays a curious 

intermingling of flatness and roundness. 

Alıthough quıite thick and well - rounded 

about the shoulders, the upper part of the 

body is flat like a slab The lower p.art with 

the 'kilt is well - rounded and turned 

diagonally. The head, too, is quite ,three 

- dimensional w:iıtıh ıisıt roımdıded c nıecik. 

·Nıose, cıhin, arms, and left leg jut 

energetically forward. The large feet are 

planted firmly on the ground so that the 

wal king motıion is not too emphatic. 

1t ,is difficult to envis-'.l'ge the origi 

nal glowing appearance of this walking 

man, to which the vitalitıy of inlaid eyes 

must have contributed greatly. As ,it 

stanıdıs now, :thıi! figuırıe has an a,i,r ıof 

compac,t power aın,d a hiin:t of a f ero 

c,ioıus ·grl:.ın whıich s,eıems 1to ıanıimaıte 1:1he 

angular features of tıhe face. 

As so often, -it is  difficult to decide 

whether a god or a humarı is represen teıd. 

in prin'C'i,p1'e, a wa:lkinıg fügure carrying a 

vase denotes an "offering" therefore  a 

ministrant, a king or a priest. On the other 

hand, the gilding would seem to speak in 

favor of a di vine personage. ·The vase is 

held by gods on seals  of  Syro - 

Cappadocian anıd of ,the Seooınıd Syrhn 

Gmups (1600- 1350 B.C. (8). ,A conicaıl vase 

ıis carriıed by 
 

   

in level E, 1000-700 B.C. Dussaud, op. cit., 

54 ff., (Tortous and Byblos) 62 ff., Ugarit, 

also figs. 3ı, 34. 

(7) E. Porada, Corpus of Ancieııt N ear 

Eastern Seals, ı, P. Morgan Library (Bollin 

gen Series 14, 1948) ıı4, 126, nos•. 900, 947, 

949. For use of vases in temples of Ugarit, 

cf, C.F.A. Schaeffer, Ugaritica 2 (1949) 45 
f.; and fig. 13 for another seal showing a 

walking figure with jug arid cup. 

a nude male bronze figure and by a draped 

female figure with polos (crown) from 

Syria (9). Finally, a goblet is carried as an 

offering by a queen on a newly  

discovered  ivory  relief from 

Ugarit (10). Tıhe cap,   in this simple 

form, without ıhorns, ıis not  infrequent 

but also not conclusi,ve, as its wearers 

are tnemse[vıe,s not dos'ely unıi,dıerit.ifi 

ed (11). On the ,seals  of the   Second 

Syr,i1an grou.p maLe fıiguırıes wıi<tlh :rathıer 

simlrlar ",r,ounıded" -or ",oval"  caıp but 

different garment,s  are   described as 

gods ıor kings. in one instance, a walkinıg 

frigure with this headgear    carries a 

spouted vase and is identified as a god; 

in another, he seems to have a double 

torque  around  his neck  (12).   Only so 
 

(8) A shall walking Hittite Bronze fi 

gure with cap holding a similar cup is in the 

collection of Mr. Albert Gallatin; but the 

style is quite different. Bronze with conical 

vase held by standing man: V. Müller, op. 

cit. 127, 132, pl. 39, fig. 388; Gottheil, Studies 

in Hist. of Religion presented to C. H. Toy 

(N.Y. 1912) 361 ff. , pl. Müller quotes for 

vases, Jdr 42 (1927) 7. Standing worman: 

Bossert AS fig. 584, no description. 

(9) lvory: C.F.A. Schaeffer, Illustrated 

Landon News (March 27, 1954) 489, fig. 7. 

( ıı) Bossert: Alt. A. fig. 587, İzmir; 

591, Tarsus; 609, Arapkir; 618, Alishar; 716, 

Cilician seal; Müller, op. cit., ıı5 ff., assigns the 

first to Syria, the other two to Asia Mi nor 

and quotes for the "flattened cone cap" a 

bronze from Baalbek, Lortet, La Syrie (1884) 

p. 6ıı, reproduced; and figs. 401, Hamburg; 

403, from Thermon; 4ıı, Berlin. 

"Syrian ldols", Ny Carlsberg, z. Tillaeg, pl. 

17, Br. 4-6. The majority of figurines then, 

seem to belong to Asia Minor. The bronzes, 

Müller, 112, fig. 399, from Lebanon and the 

bronzes from Tartou·s, Bossert AS fig. 580, are 

warriors and their thinner head gear intended 

for helmet. 

Seated gods from  Megiddo:  Dussaud, fig. 

44. G. Loud, Megiddo 2 (1948) pl. 235, Level 

IX, 237 f., Level IV or  VII (1400- ııoo B.C.). 

(12) Porada, Corpus, 125 f., 131, 134, 

discusses these figures with "oval headgear", 

nos.: 944, 949 (vase), 950 E (torque?), 952, 

973 E (king), 989, 1025 E. Schaeffer Ugaritica 
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much is clear - that the cap is worn in 

sc,en-e's of paecdul offer,ing or lbounay and 

is not intended  as a helmet. The kilt and 

the torque do not seem to provide 

decis1ive evidence, since the1y are worın 

by gods well as by hum3Jl1G, 

There is one difference  between the 

figures on the Syrian seals and the Fogg 

Hgurine; none of  the walking "oval cap" 

figures of the seals  wears the kilt with 

overfold on  left thigh, though other figures 

of  the seals  do. The kilt occurs ıin the 

time of tıhe Hhıtiıt1e Empire and ıfa1 "Laitıe 

Hi:tıtiıtıe" art, but there seems to be no 

exact way of ,dıeıterm1fa1ıing :i-ts e:a-rl:iest 

occurrıenc1e (13). 

If the c.:,p and the kilt would seem 

to permit any date from  1600 to 1200 

B.C. or even later, the torque points to 

the upper Hn!i'.1t ıof ,this range. C.F.,A. 

Schaeffer has argued that the torque bearers 

and the remarkable figurines wearing 

torques belong in the Middle Bronze phase 

(c::ı 2100 -1800) of Syria and Phoenicia, 

and while tıhis may be putting matıters too 

prec1:sely, it seems on the whole probable 

that the Fogg figurine cannot be separated  

by too long an interval from other 

figurines whkh wear t•o['que,s (14). 
 

2 (1949) 42, fig. 16, god accompanied by lion 

(1600-1365 B.C.).  However,  Bossert, AS fig. 

825, calls figures of this kind "worship pers". Cf. 

Alt.A. fig. 716, from Cilicia = Hogarth AS 

6:181, seal of Indilimma, servant of İş-chara. 

(13) C.F.A. Schaeffer, Ugaritica 2 (1949) 

78, remarks that the kilt is worn under the cloak 

and taken off in· strenuous action. He considers 

that it may b.ave come from Egypt, For later- 

usage cf. E. Akurgal, Spaethethi tische 

Buldunst (1949) 30 f., who observes that with 

Late Hittites the "kilt" is actually part of a 

short "Leibrock" covering the up per part of 

the body. 

(14) C.F.A. Schaeffer, op. cit., 71 ff., fig. 

31, pls. 17 ff., dates the Ugarit silver figures 

with gold torques ca 2000-1800 B.C. He iden 

tifies the torque bearers as gods. Cf. Bossert, 

To proceed tQ physical det.a:ils of the 

figurines, the large head with emphatic, 

angular featurc:s seems nea rest to some 

Syrian warriors placed by 

E. Forada about 1700 (15), to the fıigu· 

rines from Firnis and İzmir ( Alt. An. 584 

- 587), a head from Jabbul (Gabbul), and a 

bronze from Mishrife (16). 

Looking at tıhe bronze from the ıbronze 

from the viewpoint of style it is eas:,er to say 

what :1t ı:ıs not than wha:t i,t is. It is not one 

of ıthıe 1typical "By<blos bronzes" (17). it 

does not show any pronounced 

Egyptianizing traits characteristic  of  

Reshef  figurines  and 

.::ı certain number of ot er Syrian bron 

z,eıs (18). it do,e,s not 'belong to ıtihe 

very strı:kinıg group of "heavy - weights'', 

large, heavy, :nen and women with hugc 

he1ads who w re mad,e in t:hıe mounJtaJ:ns 

of  Lebanon (19). On the  otıher hand, 

it does not belong with the small group 

of figurinıes, mostly  ,in pre·oious mate 

rials which are so similar to the large 

sculptures of Boğazköy and Y::ızılıkaya 

as to be virtuaUy certain witnesses of 

the art of the Hittite court (20). 
 

AS fig. 598, from Homs. Bossert, AS fig. 

58.; (genuine?) seems to have four torques. The 

Megiddo figurines with neck-rings or torques 

ha:ve a wider time range. G. Loud, Megiddo 

2, pls. 233: 4-5, 234: 13, 235: 20, 23, from 

Levels XIII to VII. 

(15) E. Forada, Berytus (1942),. 57 ff. 

(16) Bossert, AS, figs, 576, 434, 585-587. 

The  Ugaritic figure, 19th-ı8th century, has 

a similar nose; the Jabbul head shows a simi 

lar "slashed" formation of the mouth and outline 

of the cap. It is dated by Bossert around the 

middle of the second millennium. 

(17) For example, Dussaud, fig 18. 

(18) Dussaud, figs. 29, 34, 37. V. Müller, 

figs. 372, 374. 
(19) V. Müller, 107 ff., figs.  376-386. 

Bossert, AS figs. 588-591, 607-609. Hanfmann, 

Arch. Anz. 50 (1935) 52, figs. 2,· 4. A list of 

thirty-one pieces is given by Seyrig,  Syria 3:ı 

(1953) 26-30. He dates them 2000-1500 B.C. 

(20) V. Müller, 104 ff., figs. 369, 371. 

Bossert, Alt. A., figs. 589-596. On the bronzes, 

figs. 581-583, see below. 
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W e must therefore seek among the 

less well - defined material for parallels 

for details and see to what degree the 

resuhs ınay be confirmed on general 

grounds of styrr,e. 

The "oval" ,cap seems to· represent an 

adaptation of the Hiuite - type head gear 

to tıhe outline of E1gyptian crown. This 

assimilation was most likely to occur 

along the Syrian and Phoenkian coast, 

wıhere Egyptian and Hittite fas hions 

minıgled. Figurines wi.th compa rable 

headgear come from Eastern Ana tolia, 

Syria, and Palestine:  As far as they are 

datable - and only that in Megi-ddo 

comes from a stratifıied exca vation - t'hey 

have been da:ted in the se cond millenium 

and usually in the time of the Hittite 

Empire. If the parallel with "oval" caps 

seen on the seals of the Second Syrien 

,group is valid, 1it would provide an 

approximate location and a time - range 

from 1600 - 1350 B.C. These comparisons 

,tıhen point to the ra:nge from 1700 - 1400 
1B. C. and ıto Nortlh Syria as a possible 

place of origin. 

If we attempt to draw an outline of 

styll1iıs1ıic ıdevelopmıent for some Noı-rth 

Syrian bronze figurines, it would seem ıto 

run from tıhe Sub- Sumerian figures of 

TıelH Jeıde,i.deh (21) ıt,o the fla:t iıdoılıs of 

Ug.arit (22) where the  "bird nose" p 

ofile indicates the survival of a tra d1ition 

related to Tel1 J edeideh. Porada's "warriors 

with  the  feather helmet" form the next 

sıt,ep (23). 'fihen a morıe 

 

(21) Tel1 Jedeideh: Bossert, Alt. A., figs. 

437-438, ca. 2800-2000 B.C. Seyrig, loc. cit., 45, 

pi. 12. 

(22) Schaeffer, Ugaritica 2 (1949) 82 f., 

pis. 17 ff. Bossert, AS, figs. 592-595. (Berlin; 

Reber). D.K. Hill, The Fertile Crescent 

(Baltimore, 1944), 25, fig. 22, seem to belong to 

this early geometric style rather than to that 

of Late Bronze and Early Iron Age. A. Parrot, 

Syria 29 (1952) 44 ff., adds new pie ces and 

dates the group 1660-1400 B.C. Cf. also Met. 

Museum New-York no. 32.18.1-5. 

(23) Berytus 9 (1942) 57 ff. Bossert, AS, 

corporeal sty le appears to set in; its 

distinctive c1haracteristic lies in the 

rounding of prevıiously angular forıms 

and in nearly sensuous refinement of 

metal surfaces. In this  development the 

famous sea:teıd godde·ss ıin 1tıhe Louv re 

(24) may represent an earlier phaıse, of 

the same school that later produced the 

Fogg Hgurine. In grim expressive ness, 

the head from Jabbul is probably the 

nearest kin (25). 

Still later the same Syrian school 

developed toward greater softness and 

anıimation. The famous, closely rebted 

walking figures frorİı Latakieh and Bo 

ğazköy (26) 1still recall some aspects of 

the Fogg figurine. By this time, (1350 - 

1250 ? B.C.) not only figurines but even 

artisans may have travelled from Syria to 

the Hittite c-1pital. 

(2) Fiıgs. 3-4. Lar,ge -seatıe,d ma1l1e fıi 

gure with conica1l cap. Musı;:um number 

1943.1119. Grenville L. Winthrop Be 

quest. Provenance unknown. H. 31.5 cm. 

According to Bruno  Bearzi, cast solid 

in a ısand mou1lıd. Partl:y ıpıl.tted; c1or1rodıeıd 

metıaJl on ears and undıer aı,ms. The lat,ter 

may be a different metal and come from 

material used to fasten  the figure  to 

the 1tıhrone. 

There is little ıif any e,vidence of detail 

work with chisel. This accounts for  the 

vague c.3s,t of  features.  'fihe 
 

fig. 575. V. Mililer, fig. 387. Seyrig, loc. cit., 

46, rightly says that the "flat" sequence, which 

we are discussing, runs parallel with the 

voluminous bronzes of his "Lebanese M_ountain 

Group". 

(24) Bossert, AS, 581. TEL  II, 100 D-E 

= 9. Contenau,  La civilization  phenicienne 

(1926) 210, fig. 69 = Collection Hoffmann, 

from "Beyrouth". Related: E. Grant, Aın 

Shems 1 (1931) pl. II; Megiddo 2 (1948) pi. 

236: 24, Level VIII. 

(25) For the stocky proportions  cf. the 

figutines from Ugarit and Tortosa, Bos sert, 

AS, figs. 576, 580. Perhaps related in style: M 

egiddo 2 (1948) pl. 235 :23. 

(26) Bossert, Ait. A., figs. 581-583, AS, 

fig. 577 (with wrong caption). 
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hands are lost.  The neck was broken ; 

it has been soldered and painted over with 

black paint. Under the seat of the figure 

there is a stump; it seems possib le that 

this was or1igin:ılly a peg to fas ten tıhe 

Hgure to a throne and that it has been cut 

down (27). The metal is soft, copper - Hke, 

and markedly rıeddıish in color. The surface 

patina varies from dark brown to a 

meıdıiunı grıeıen. 

The figure wears a sm::tll  pointed 

cıap. Eyebrows arıe :ind:icateıd  by sligıhıt 

projections, eyes by two shallow blobs, 

and the mouth by a slight  depression, 

ali produced by casting.   The strai,gıht 

noıse ,sweeps tıig!ht 1into -t'hıe oU'tHne of 

the cap; the cars form continuous arcs 

with the curves rising from    the neck. 

The ehin is heavy and  rounded. The 

figure we:ırs a long garment which ends 

below the knees; no o'ther    details are 

indicated. The shoulders    are rounded. 

The body is quite flat, thinning toward 

the abdomen, then thickening again. 

The feet are short  and   ıstubby, wi>t 

hout any rendering of details. 

The figure is presumably  that of 

a god se.:ıted in the "Hittite" attitude with 

lower arms bent at right angle. We cannot 

bıe certain of its attrıibutes. The figurine 

of a seated god found at Enko mi (28) 

holds a vase in one hand. 

Despite its unfinished state, the "Seated 

God" is an ı:mpressive work; students in art 

courses,  to  whom it was repeatedly 

assigned for analysis, have found that i,t 

embodies definite aesthetic values. it as a 

much more geo metric work than the 

preceding piece; it ,is also the work of an 

artist who knows how to obtıain an effecrt 

of mys- 
 

(27) Cf. the pegs on the seated figures 

Louvre, n. 24, above; Enkomi, C.F.A. Scha 

effer, ILN   (May 31,, 1952) 938, fig. 17 = 
Enkomi-Alasia  1 (1938)  pl. 74; Megiddo 2 

(1948) pl. 235:23, 236:24, restored after Ain 

Shems 1 (1931)  pl. 11. 

(28) I LN (May 31, 1952) 938, figs. 14, 

17, 18 = Enkomi-Alasia, pls. 74 f. 
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terious and imposing dignity  through the 

use of vıery simple .forms. Thws 1.'he s1tran1ge 

eılonıgıatıion of the en1tire body and the 

final sweep of the neck  serves to raise the 

head to a symbolic impor tance. Outlines 

are strong and cont1i nuous. A simple, 

sligıhtly bent contour describes the back of 

the figure, first curving in slightly, then 

rising again to the shoulders, dipping 

briefly at neck, then ri<sıing again in the 

head, to con verge fin.:ılly upon the apex of 

the hat. When the light  strikes it from 

above, the  head seems well calculated to 

fill the beholder  wi',1!-ı the sense of a lofty 

and inscrutable  divine presence. 

The Foıgg figurine has one close 

relative, which must have come from 

the same workshop, in a bronze in Ber 

lin (29). V. Müller has listed other fr 

gurines seated  in the same attitu 

de (30), but the style of most of these 

se.:ı:ted gods and  goddesses is clearly 

different. 

Only one of Müller's examples seems 

to 1ha,ve an ancestral relationship agaı:ın 

fhe s1eaJted "Isıhtar" of the Louvre (31). 

One may wıeH envisagıe a prototype of 

this kind being "transla ted" into t e 

Anatoli.:ı:n Geometric style at some 

provincıial Hittite center (32). Two bronze 

figurines found in recent excavations at 

En1komi display a gene ral resemblance 

in their construction and while they 

belong to a ,somewhat different school 

they may well reflect a similar 

Geo·:netric ph:ıse or current. 

(29)   MuÜer:-u8, 130, figs. 409-410, Cf. 

also S. Przeworski, Syria 9 (1928) 273 ff. 
(30) Ibid. Add Dussaud, figs, 37 (Je 

rusalem) and 44 (Megiddo). A snake-goddess 

in the Brooklyn Museum is reproduced in Detroit 

Institute of Arts, Bronzes ol the Ancient World 

(1947) no. 8. I owe the refe rence to John D.  

Cooney. On the posture of arms cf. V. Müller, 

AJA 36 (1932) 13 ff. 

(31) Müller,  u8,  no. 2. 

(32) Examples in  stone sculpture are the 

seated figures of the reliefs of Firaktin and 

Sipylos, Bossert, Alt. A. figs. 550, 561-2, 
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one of the figures was seated on a I,ittle 

bronze throne, when found; the Fogg 

figurine was presumably seated on a 

similar throne. The figurines have been 

found in levels dated by the exca vator 

1150 - 1100  and  1100 - 1050  B. 

c. (33) The little rounded  head of the 

ıater of tıhe two  fiıgurines  allies itself 

,with the Syro - Phoenician tradıitions. For 

the Fogg figure, the few available 

comparison,s of detail point toward a f!ittite 

are.:i and the time of the Late f1ıiltıti1tıe 

Emp'ire (14-00 -1200 B.:C. (34). So Httle ıis 
1known, however, a:bout the pe riod that 

foGowed the downfall of Hat tuşaş 1th:'.:l:t 

W.'.! c:all!nıoıt rul'e out thıe p,oı.ssi bility that 

tıhe Fogg figurine was made in ,tıhe 

twelfıth oentury 1and ,thus closer in time to 

tıhe bronze gods from En komi. 

(3) Figs. 5, 13 b - c. Bearded Man 

carrying a r.J.m ( ?). Museum number 

1953.111. Gift of Mrs. Lois Orswell pailey. 

Provenance unknown. H. with peg 14 cm, 

withotıt 11.2 cm. 

Like the walking man, no. 1, the ":Ram 

- Bearer" is cast solid and in one piece with 

its little platform and with an oblong, 

roughly rectangular pe,g by ıneans of which 

it w:ı·s fitted into a base. Most of the 

surface ,:s covered by brown to ,gre:en 

corr1osfon, whıich ohs cure'S some 

ıdıetaıils. Only thıe lefıt loweır ıeg and tıhe 

hem of garment come close to showing the 

original surface. To judge from  them,  

tıhe piece was care 

f ully smoothed. Where exposed, 1the ıne.tal 

appears somewhat  darker  and 

}larder than in the preceding pieces. 'fhe 

details are ibooled rather vigorously 
 

(33) C.F.A. Schaeffer, ILN (May 31, J952) 

936, figs. 12-18 = Enkomi - Alasia ı (ı938) pis. 
63, 71-75. The figure from Me 
giddo, dated ca. 1350-1ıoo B.C., shows a siınilar 

geometric trend. Dussaud, fig. 44 G. ı.,oud, 

Megiddo 2 (OIP 62, 1948) pis. 237 f. Cf. also 

Ain Shems ı (1931) pi. ıı. 

(34) For head and headgear cf. Bossert, 

ıtlt A. figs. 606, 618 f., from Arapkir and 

A-lişar. 

f. 4 

with fairly large cuttıing chisels of at least 

two sizes. Tıhere is a long groove on the 

:back running from near top of head to 

edge of garment. This ,groove may have 

served to fasten gold leaf as in no. 1; but 

it may equally well have served some other 

purpose - for example, it may have been 

used  to athch a long 

,tress ,of haıiır (35). 

The man is clad in a long garment 

wiıtth a hem, wlhıi•ch ı s decoraıtıed lby ıvıer 

tical strokes. A vertical line may indi 

cate the central fold or edge of g.ırment. 

On his head he wears a peculiar angular 

head - gear w'hich seems to be tied to a 

rlbbon running across the head from ear 

to ear (F g. 13 c). 'fıhere .ıre some ıin 

distinct strokes on the "crown". He is 

bearded, but has apparently no mous 

tache. Eyebrows are raised, eyes deeply 

:hollowed. The lips are raised;  a gash 

ahov,e .the rigıht Jip ,i•s prob,al:}ly acc1idcen 

t:1l. With his left hand - more a paw than 

a hand - he cla,sps an animal to his chest; 

the an1:mal is so crudely fashioned  that 

it is not clear wıhether  it has ears or 

horns;it has a faıt, short  tail, hence 

perhaps intended to show a ram rather 

than a calf. A hole is pierced through 

the man'ıa right hand whic'h ıhe 1ex,tenıds 

forward. The object which ,he carricd 

may have been a staff. The back of the 

head and "crown" i,s quite flat, the body 

nearly so. 

The proportı.:ons  of this figurine 

differ markedly from the preceding 

examples. The head is not merely lar 

ge - it is like a huge mask; the body is 

outlined in the shape of an attentuated 

bell; the legs are two stumpy  pillars. 

The four major parts - ıhead; arms, ani 

mal, and sholders; garmented  ody; 

and feet - seem to be added t,o each ot 

her. A ,similar "additive" ıimpression is 
 

(35) On the "Syrian tress" worn by men 

as well as women cf. V. Müller, 108, pi. 37 

f. Hanfmann, Altetruskische Plastik (1936) 

31, n. 99; 109. Arch. Anz. 50 (1935) 51. 
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awakıened by ,the nclivıiıdual • feaıtures the 

large and rude eyes, big nose, lum py ears, 

ıslashıeıd moıutıh, as weH as hanıdıs and feet 

seem  to  relate  t'hemselves much more 

loosely to the  figure  than in the preceding 

examples. Yet this rude and loose geometry, 

thıis ıiınıdıepıemlıeınt 

,impact of important parts - especia:lly 

eyes an,d hands - bestows  upon thıe f,i 

gure some,thing of tıhe quality ofa pri 

mitive idol, a somnambulent  force, 

which impels the ram - bearer to move 

ıhesliıtanıtdy, unıconscıi,ouıslly, a:lmoıst agalinıst 

lhis wilL 

The most significant detail of the 

;:nimal - bearer  is ıhis      rectangular 

head - gear. it may be taken as analogous 

to the feaıther  helmet   known  from 

Syrian warrior figurines of the second 

millennium (36) or it may be intended 

as a feather - crown.  A    rectangular 

head - piece is worn bry a silver figurine 

from Emesa, (37), dated by V. Müller 

around 1000, by Dussaud    (38)   around 

1800 B.C. Similar crowns are worn by 

goddesses (39). If we assume the he,:ad 

piece of the  animal - lbearer  to be  a 

crown, ,its exact shape  still  remains 

doubtful. If we interpret     its flatness 

"literally", then this   head - gear was 

a flat piece, presumably made of metal 

and tied to a riıbbon - something    like 

the solar crown on a basalt head from 

Si (40). But if tıhe artist simplified and 

flattened it because ,it is seen only from 

the front, then a circular       crown waıs 

intended. in this case, it should be com- 
 

(36) Bossert, AS, figs. 575, 6ro f. Forada, 

loc. cit. 
(37) L. Speelers, Syria 3 (1922) 134, pi. 

27 = V. Müller, ııo f., pi. 39, fig. 389. 

(38) Op cit., 64, fig. 32. He calls the crown 

"deformation de la double couronne egyptienne". 

(39) Bossert, AS, figs. 572, 1086, cf. fig. 

660. 

(40) Bossert, AS, fig. 517. This is much 

later, but ritual head-ornaments are tenacious 

in survival. 
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pared with the "featıhered" crown by 

human and lion - bodied demons in dıe 

reliefs from Tel1 Halaf  and Malat ya 

(41). 

T:hıe only pecufa.:ııiıty ıin ıt!hıe cfoa:k 

worn by the animal - bearer is the lack 

of a belt. 1't is rat'her ıshort, but other wise 

conforms down to details of stylıi zation of 

the hem to the garments seen on 

moınumenıts ıof La:te H:i;tıtiıte scuLp ture 

(42). 

Tıhe hair of the ram - bearer is com 

bed forward and is cut short over the 

foreıhead. This arrangement as well as 

• the  beard worn witıhout a moustache con 

be readily parelleled in Late Hittite sculpture 

(43). If the figure had orıigi nally a long 

tress attached to the groo ve !İn its bac'k, 

then its general effect w,ou,M rıesemtbl'e 
1sıomewihaıt thıe appea rıanc'e of tıhe 

ıoroınzıe firguırıes of 'thıe "Le haınıe1sıe 

Mo1uınıtain" group (44). 

The motif  of the animal - hearer 

ha·s a foıng hi,sito y  in t'he  ıNıear East 

w'Mc'h h'cUs heıen ıtrıeaıteıd  by E. D. Van 

Buren and A. Parrot (45). The animal 

bearers closest ıin both time and space 

to the Fog.g example are   the figures 

depicted on the rdiefs   from  Sencir 

H (46), but tihıe cıarıryıiıng ,geısıtıure dıs • 

significantly diff.erent. Wıhile our fü,gu 

re grasps t'he animal to his  ohest with 
 

(41) Bossert,  AS, figs. 41, 466. E.  Ak 

urgal, Spiithethitische Bildkunst (1949) 125, ff., 

pl. 25 a = Bossert Alt. A., fig. 774. 

(42) E. Akurgal, op cit., 30 f., pls. 26, 40, 

42 b. Bossert, AS, figs. 442, 501; Alt. A., figs. 

771 f., 812, from Tel1 Ahmar, Sencirli, Tel1 

Halaf, Kargamiş, Maraş, Malatya. 

(43) Bossert,  Alt A., fig. 948. Akurgal, 

op. cit., 25 f. 

(44) Bossert, AS figs. 588-591,607-609. V. 

Müller, 107 f., figs. 376-386, 420-422. 

(45) E. D. Van Buren, Orientalia 20 (1951), 

16-69. A. Parrot, Melanges Syriens Offerts a M. 
Rene Dussaud I, Haut comm. 

de la Rep. Française en Syrie et au Liban, 

Service des Antiq., Bibl. Arch. et Hist., 30 

(Paris, 1939) 171-182. 

(46) Bossert, Alt A., figs. 910, 954. 
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his left hand, the Sencirli bearers carry the 

animal on their shoulders. This method 

and the carrying  of animals by their 

horns, foot, and neck is com mon in 

scenes on the seals of the First and 

Second Syri.an and Mitannian styl,e (47). 

During thıese perıirods ıthre anii mal is also 

sometime•s carried on the extended 

forearm (48). But  closest to the gesture 

of our fiıgure is that of a second 

millennıium  statue  from Su sa (49) 

and figureıs on seal:s of ithe Ak kadian, 

Late Old Babylonian, and Mi tannian 

:pıer.ioıds ( 50). Here ıtihe fügures are 

worshippers and the animal an of fering. 

That the type continued to be rep 

rıesented in :l,a:ter per:iods 1ôf Nıe:aır Easıte,rn 

art is shown by t1he genii on Assyr,ian 

reliefs from Nimrud (51) from the time 

of Aıssurnazirpal (883 - 859 B.<C.). Tlhıe1se 

are clos,e ,in rtiii:ne :to lihe Fogg Hgurıine ; 

and since other res·emblances are also 

found between the  Fogg figurine and 

the various "demons" of the Late Hitt,1- 

te relief,s, it is possi1ble tıhat our bronze 

whh dıistincltli"Ve hea:d - ·ge,ar ,is :i,n!te•ndıeıd 

as  a divine personage of  inferior rank. 

Thait tıhe meaniıng of 't'he ıtype is still 

that of an offering is indicated by the 

Assyrian genii as  well  as by the 
 

(47) E. Forada, Corpus of Ancient Near 

Eastern Seals in North American Collections, 

(The Bollingen Series 14) (New-York, 1948), 

pi. 137, fig. 910; pl. 140, fig. 931; pl. 141, 

fig. 932; pl. 143, fig. 937. Frankfort, Cylinder 

Seals (London, 1939) pi. 43, a. 

(48) Frankfort, H., op. cit., pl. 41, fig. o. 

Page 270, text-fig. 84. 

(49) R. de Mecquenem, Memoires de la 

Delegation en Perse, 7, pl. XXVI, fig. 1 a., 

b., c. = Parrot, A., Joc. cit. p. 177, fig. 5. Cf. 
also D. Mackay, Guide Archaeol. Coll. Univ. 

Beirut (1951) pl. 4:8, a bronze "shepherd". 

(50) H. Frank fort, op. cit., pl. 20 b, pl. 

26: ı. E. Porada, op. cit., pl. 29, fig. 189, pl. 

39, 245, pl. 58, fig. 400, 404, pl. 156, fig. 1022. 

(51) A. Layard, Monuments of Nineveh 

Vol. 1 (London 1849), pl. 47, fig. 4. (Emb 

roidery design). 

imitations of these type in Cypriote 

sculpture, where the anıimal - be.arers are 

worsıhippers (52). 

I t is an interesting problem where 

and when the same type may first have 

acquired the connotation of a "Good 

Shepherd", of a divine being rescuing 

and protecting the animals of the flocks. 

For this appea:rs to be the  meaning of 

the earliıeıst r,epr:eısenıta!tion  reısembl:ing 

our type in  Greek  art - t1he  colossal 

kriophorns in Thasos is often   thought 

to lbe Hermes  as protector   of the 

flocks (53). 

Stylistically, more or les•s distant 

resemblances may be found in a number 

of Near Eastern bronzes, but about the 

general affiliation there   can be little 

doulbt. The rude,  additive   Geometric 

style appears to succeed   the more ba 

lanced, polished, and unıified   style of 

the second millennium  in  Eeastern 

Anatolia, North Syria and the    Khabur 

region, if we except those schools which 

were infüU':!nceı:f  dir.ectly by 1e1 ıthe,r 

ıthıe Egyptianizing    or the

 Assyrianıizing arts. Alre?idy

   some terracotta    heads 

from Ugarit  (54)  appear to have ıthıe 

same type of face as the Fogg animal - 

bearer. The style is clearly that of the 

 

(52) Fo-:- instance, E. Gjerstad, Swedish 

Cyprus Expedition 4 :2 (1948) pl. 2, Arsos. 

P. Dikaios, Guide Cyprus Museum (1947) 66, 

pl. 16: 1, 600-560 B.C. This link does not seem 

to be noted in Gjestad's discussion, though he 

notes the type in which the animal is carried 

on the shoulders (op. cit., 344). Cf. Bossert, AS, 

figs. 47, 49 f. Cf. Ch. Blinken berg, Lindos 1 

(1931),   435,  pl.  72,  nos. 

764-6; pl. 94, no. 2088, Cypriote; pl. 82, no. 

1882, Greek. 

(53) Ch. Picard, Manuel de la sculpture 

grecque 1 (1935), 560, fig. 193. F. Matz, 

Geschichte der griech, Kunst, 1950, pl. u7. 

In the type where the animal is carried on 

the shoulders the meaning  is stili that of 

an offering. 

Matz, op. cit., 176, pl. 82. (Neugebauer, 

Katalog Berlin 1 (1931) no. 158, pl. rg), 481, 

pl. 286 a ("Pre-Daedalic"). 
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first pıhase of Late Hittite art, compa rable 

to ,sculP'ture of such centers as Sencirli, 

Kargamiş, Malatya, and Tel1 Halaf (55). 

The time range may ıbe guessed art as 

1000 - 800 B.C., before the onset of strong 

Ass,yrian influence upon thıis area. 

(4). Fi-g. 6 a. T·erracotta Head of a 

Man with Point,ed Cap. H. 3.7 cm. Lent 

hy Perlie Dyar Chas,e. (TL. 10571). For 

merly in the collect•ion of Howard Car 

ter. 

Broken off at neck. (Traces  of 

paint ?). The head is moulded free-hand; 

ears are tacked on separat·ely. Features 

are incised with a stick He,:aıd and cap 

are not separated;  ıthe large ,incis,ed 

lines o,ver the eyes are probably inten 

ded as eyebrows. Thıis gay and  lively 

head with its aquiHne nose, small, smi 

ling moutıh, and almond eyes is a mas 

terly ,sketch of a quality rare among 

Near Eastern terracottas. 

The lii1tt'le ,rıou'n,ded 0V1al face, urlbane 

ratihıer t'h:an füer,ce, wouM ,s,uffıke  to 

indicate ıthat this is a Phoenicıian in the 

strict sense of the word. Similar  fri 

endly, smiling faces  are  encountered 

among t'he Phoenician  ivories. A head 

from Megiddo ıis as early   as the thir 

teenth ( ?) century (56), but in overall 

proportions the Chase terracotta is even 

closer to tıhe fine ·Phoenician ivory head 

fouınıd ,in P.erıachora  aı:ı:d daıteıd ıiın dıe 

seventh century B.C. (57) Until better 

paraHels are forthcoming    we ar,e ıin- 

 

(54) Bossert, AS, fig. 634,  cf. also fig. 

1093, from Khirbet el Medineh. 

(55) Bossert, AS, figs. 44Ş-457; Alt. A., 

figs. 903-904; 955 f. The type and expression 

seem particularly close to Teli Halaf, e.g., 
AS, figs. 455, 464, 471. 

(56) Bossert, AS, fig. ııı4 = G. Loud. 

(57) Bossert, AS, fig. 809. R.D. Barnett, JHS 

68 (1948) 5 f., pi. 3 c, thinks that this head 

does not belong "to any known school." For the 

cap of the Chase head, cf. the bron zes from 

Karpasc, Bossert, AS, fig. 158 (Ber lin), 

terracotta from Beyrouth, fig. 658. 

cllıiınıe,d to ,p.lıac,e ıtlhe Ohaıse ihea:d ıin ;the 

eight'h or seventh century B.C. and regard 

it as a work by 1:'he same type of artist as 

those who produced the later Phoenfoian ,i 

rıiıeıs ( 58). 

,Beyond  its 'İnterest as one 'Of the 

rare Rhoenician terracottas that are real 

w,or:kis of ar,t, 1the lhead 1is alıso a sıi:gın\i, 

ficant document for the history of facial 

expression ,in art. As far as we     know, 

noıbody has as y,eıt written a history of 

the ,smile; ,it is of ten regarded as typical 

of the optimistic aıttitude    toward man 

1:'hat was first portrayed ıby the archaic 

ısculpıtors of Grıe,eoe. lndıeıeıd,  Dusısaıu:d 

has used ·the alle,ged smile of the ivory 

goddess f.rom Minet el Beıida  to argue 

that this remarkable work must be My 

cenaean Greek rat'her tJhan Phoenician, 

and prıesumaıbıly  ıthe f,h-1ely ,goıdıdesses 

found in Mycenae are 'to· be foterpreted 

as heralds of  archaic  smiles - though 

authentic Mycenaean   fac·es are cer 

tainly not  noted for gayety and lively 

ch.:ı:rm (59). Yet Valentin    Müller has 

poinıted out that there are some Meso 

potamian and Imperial Hıittite examples 

and he rightly sensed that Phoenician 

ivories must have pre-sented   the first 

examples of optimistic smiling   people 

to ,tıhe arc·haic Grneks  (60). The Phoe 

nioians have been roıbbed   of much of 

ıthıeiir p:rıe1stigıe; a t hıiısıtori•anıs and a:rchaıe 

ologists are annoyed by their unabashed 

eclecticis,m. With the wealth of Near 

Eeastern material we ıhave now, it may 

not be amiss ıto p,oıin1t 1ou,t 11:'ha:t thıeııe is 

 

(58) Cf. ivory head from Nimrud, F. 

Basmachi, "Nimrud .Excavations" Sumer, vol. 

8 (1952) 196 ff., fig. 2. 

(59) Dussaud, 85, fig. 48 C. F. A. Scha 

eff er, Ugaritica  1 (1939) frontispiece and pi. 

ıı. A.J.B. Wace, Mycenae (1949) fig. 101-103. 

The terracotta  head from Byblos, 

Bossert AS fig. 641 = M. Dunand, Fouilles 

de Byblos, Atlas 1. (1937) pi. 51, no.  1302 

is certainly friendly enough-and it is not Greek. 

(60) V. Mililer, 101, 130, 217 ff. 
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in much of Late Phoeniciıan art a cer 

t2,in 1humane liveliness,  the  liveliness of 

a sea - faring and enterprising peop le - 

not only in t1heir sea - faring and commerC'e 

and alphalbet, but in some ·as peots of their 

attitude toward life, the Phoenı:cians show 

themselves as fore runners of ,the Gree'ks. 

(5). F1i•g. 6 a. T1errıacıo'tıta "Papsuka-1" 

:Mu1seum numbıer 1952.42. Gift ıof Pıro 

fessor Vladimir G. Simkhovitch. H. 8.3 cm. 

Broken off below the waist. 

This terracotta r•elief  plaque was cast 

from a standard mould and is one of 

maıny of a ·s·imilıa:r ıtype. He ;grı31spıs aın 

alabastr,on lby the neck witıh his rıi1ght hand 

while the left palım ·supports the lower part 

of the ase. The dr•e.ss ıis a long robe beltıed 

at the  waist. The mantle .appears to be 

formed by a series of horizontal frıinged 

bands. The upper part of the coiffure, which 

falls in full curls upon  his shoulders, is 

formed by a series of  ridges radiating  

from tihe top of the head. A moustaC'he 

curled at the ends, a smooth beard cut 

sharply at the bottom, .,md large ,eyes with 

promi nent lids are other dıistinıguishing cha 

racteristics. 

Close parallelıs to this figure have 

ıheen found at such sit'es as Balbylon and 

Uruk (61), in levels and buildings be 

longing to the period of Assyrian do 

mination of Southern Mesopotamia. 

Consequently, our v.::ı1se carrier can be 

dated about 650 B.C. The s:gnificance of 

these figur,es has been discussed by 

E. D. Van Buren, who surmises that they 

may have be·en intended as lesser 

 

(61) R. Koldewey, "Die Tempel von 

Babylon und Borsippa", WVDOG 15 (19ıı) 33, 

fig. 50. J. Jordan, "Uruk - Warka", WVDOG 

51 (1928) pl. 78 a-b. E. D. Van 

Buren, Clay Figurines  (1g30) 196 ff., nos. 

959-963. 

divinitie·s of the court of Ea, the Lord 

of the Watery Deep (62). 

(6). Figs. 7 - 9. Bronze Head of a Bull. 

Museum number 1943.1321. Gren ville L. 

Winthrop Bequest. Provenance un'lmown. H. 

7.6 cm. Ge1aıtıeıst wiıdth ıin cıluding horn 

a:nıd ıear 12.8 cm. Wıiıdth between bases of 

horns 7.6 cm. Thick nıess of bronzıe 0.6 - 1 

om. Wreıight: 1535 grams. 

The material of rthe head and the 

inserted horns is discussed below in the 

Appendix  by Rutıherford  J.  Gettens. 

The natura! color is very golden; the ancient 

dark green patina surıvives only in a few 

spots, as the head w.3.'s through ly cleaned 

in modern tıimes before co ming to the 

Museum. Its present black to redbrown 

color is due to natura! tarnishıing of metal. 

The right horn and the tip of the left horn 

are missing; the left ear is broken and the 

right ear is battered. 

According ,to B.  Bearzi, the piece 

was cast in lost wax process. it was then 

tıhoroughly tooled and chiselled. The hair 

iıs left as cast, but eyes and muzzle have 

been carefully worked. 

The piece was cast with a "step - 

back" around the neck (63) so that there 

is an inner collar for insertion into a 

hole. Rivets were driven through this 

collar from inside, fastening the neck 

to the object into which the head was 

set. A nuı:nher of tıhese anci,ent rivets 

are preserved and are vıisibJ.e in Figs. 

7 - 9. 

The head is large and  he,:ı:vy, the 

forı:ns very full. The engraved forms are 

subordinate to cast, plastic shapes. The 

most prominent fe tures are; the raised 

rectangle of hair which begins behind 

the horns and runs down to half - muzzle. 

T'he h::ı:ir is stylized as waves  crossed 

four times by bands of curls, on neck, 

 

(62) The Flowering Vase and the God with 

Streams (1933) 101, fig. 56 (Cassite?). 
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on top of head, over forehead, and over 

muzzle. 

A ,s!ystem of strap - like details links 

haıir to muzzle. T'he  eyes are nearly 

circu1ar and rise toward   center; the 

upper comer is drawn ıback slightly. A 

mar,ked tear - duct  is sh:a:rpened by a 

graven line. The eyebrows, shaped li'ke 

sau,sages, a1'e r1,üs1ed and   routliined by 

inc,i,sions. The two sides of the neck 

meet in a sharp ridge. The total impres 

si,on ı:ıs one of hea:vy, ma:s·sivıe power. 

When the bull was first studied is 

seemed 1to compar,e whh sim!i'lar Ur,:ır 

tean bull heads. Subs1equent vi,ew of pi 

eces in Ankara and the British Museum 

proved that the Fogg Museum piece is 

larger, much heavier, of different me tal, 
1and in a mor1e voluı:ninous and phıJs tic 

style of the Fogg piece. 

The throne of ıKing Ashurnazirpal 

as depicted on a relief from Nimrud in 

the British Museum shows the top ho 

rizontal member decorated with two 

bull's head (64). As far as can be deter 

mined from the relief it would appear 

that the orıiginal objects  were modeled 

in ·fulil plaıs,t'ic f:orms wi'th ıemphaısiıs on 

the larg,e bulding eyes (Fig. 10) As the 

stylizat:ion of the veins  and the folds 

of fü·esh on t:he muzzlıe aıre sculp'tur1e:d ıiın 

relief, 'İt may be assumed that the ori 

ginal heads were treated similary (65). 

The parallel to the Fogg head is  stri- 
 

(62) It was not carrid quite around the 

left side. Fige. 8-9 show clearly where the set-

back stops. 

(64) E. Budge, Assyrian  Sculptures in the 

Biritish Museum, Reign of Ashournazir pal 

(London, 1914), pl. XXXI. An ivory lion head 

from Nimrud, British Museıim 91884 resembles 

the Fogg head in style. Assyrian influence 

probably accounts for similar use of bull heads 

on the throne of King Barre k_ub of Sencirli. 

Bossert, Alt A., fig. 952. 

(65) If the original heads weve traea ted 

in terms of incised lines, the relief wit hout a 

doubt would be executed in a fashion similar .to 

that employed in indicating the embroidery 

patterns on the robes of the king. 
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king, •even though our bronze lacks the 

ring of curls about the neck  and the 

banded p.attern above d1e ,eye prominent 

on the relief. The ",set - back" around 

the neck of the bronze  head sug,gests 

that it was ıintended to be inserted into 

a straight plane such as a part of a 

throne rather ·than into a curving one 

such ,a's the side of a cauldron. 

Two groups of bronze ıbull  heads 

follow the same compositional  scheme 

as ,the Fogg piece. One group has been 

shown by Barnett   to be Urartean and 

dated in the e,ighth and the seventh 

centuri-es B.C. They were set in winged 

frames and attached to cauldrons. The 

pieces come from Topr.akkale and Er 

zincan (66). The  Fogg  bull head is 

clearly differentiated from these in ma 

t-erial (a more .golden bronze) and style. 

Throughout, the "Toprakkale - Urarte 

an" bull heads emphasize   details by 

linear engraving, for example, the collar 

of curls around the neck, the circular 

eye, and the rectangle on top of the 

muzzle. 

Very much closer to ·the Fogg Mu 

seum piece are three bull heads in the 

Louvre, Cleveland, and a Midwestern 

A:nerican collection (formerly D. Ke 

lekian) (67). Two ,of these (Louvre and 

 

(66) R. D. Barnett, lraq 12 (1950) ı ff., figs. 

1-2, pl. 16. Id and Nuri Gökçe, AnSt 

3 (1953) 129, pis. 13 f., 19:1. D. K. Hill, The 

Fertile Crescent (Walters Art Gallery, Bal 

timore, 1944) 31, figs. 25, belongs to this group. 

B. A. Kuftin, Arartskiy Kolumbariy u podoşvy 

Ararata (1943) 41, pl. ıı :5, (from Kürdistan) is 

slightly different. 

(67) 1 Louvre. Collections Sultan Mecid, 

F. Sarre. Kuftin, 40 f., pl. 10:2, ıı :4. F. Sarre, 

Die Kunst des alten Persien  (1923) pl. 45. 

Persian Art, An 1/Iustrated Souvenir 

(Burlington House, 1931) pl. 9, no. 10. R. 

Dussaud, Bul/. Musees de France (1933) 139. 

G. Contenau,  Manuel d'archeol.  orient. 4 

(1947) 2266, fig. 1289. 

2.  Cleveland.  Collections Mahomed Alla 

Mirza, Christian R. Holmes. Kuftin, 41. Pope, A 

Survey of  Persian Art  (1938) pl. 
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CleveLand) were found by men from the 

village of Guşçi in the Salmas Distrfot 

on Urmia Lake. R. D. Barnett, who has 

traced their history through a publica 

don by B. A. Kuftin, has very  kindly 

placed his material at our   di,sposal. 

Kuftin's source report,ed that the two 

bull :heıads were found with the skeleton 

of a bull that 1had been filled with wax 

as well a·s with a Urartean bronze belt 

and ·some unspecified silver vessels. The 

bull heads alle'gedly formed part of two 

complete figures of bulls,  which were 

sınashed by the finders.   The  third 

(ex- Kelekian) lbull head is sa:id to ha 

ve be,en found in Persepol,is. Sarre had 

conjectured that hi,s pi,ece (now Louvre) 

ınight ıha e decorated  a throne. Kuftin 

arguıed t'mt ıthey ıeıiıt'hıer wer,e par:t ıof 

bull figure,s or were mounted "on tubu 

lar ,objects". Barnett (lby letter) states 

that they are "obviously from a bronze 

crater". He surmi,ses  that all three pi 

eces were cas·t in one mould, an opini 

on also expres1sed by ·s·ome dealers, who 

had an opportunity  of inspecting all 

three p,ieceıs. 

On the pıiıec,e which ·i1s now iın a • 

Midwestern  collection, the outer base 

of the has been filed down -in a very 

slight curve, perıha'Ps too slight to fit a 

cauldron. Cast in one piece with the 

head, there is a pe,g on top  of neck; it 

thıickens upward. The!e are two peculiar 

projections fr.om  sides of   neck  one 

tooled, the o·ther   jagged. Wi-thin the 

head and rece·ssed by ca. 2 cm. againt,s 

the level ·of the outer neck :is a rough 

"inner collar", perhaps of   a different 

meıtaıl. l:t ını!i:gıht bıe 'tihe 'I1emnant of a 

"metal tube" whicıh originally held the 

head in place. There  are no  traces of 
 

108. Id., Masterpieces of Persian Art (1945) 

pl. 20. Archaeology 6 (1953) _199 (photo). 

3. A Midwestern Collection, USA. For 

merly D. Kelekian. Kuftin, 41, pl. 10:ı. A.U. 

Pope, Cahiers d'art 6 (1931) 84 (photo). T. 

Borenius, Pantheon 7:1 (1931) 91 (photo). 

rivets or rivet holes, such as are seen on the 

neck of the Fogg piece. Thıis evi dence for 

original ,setting is inconclu sive; the 

existence of the peg may ibe a point against 

regarding the piece as a vase .aıttachment. 

Characteristic resemblances bet ween 

theıse heads and ;the Fogg bull head may 

lbe seen in the plas1tic treat ment of th-e 

mane, tJhe "sausage" form of ey1ebrıows, anıd 

·thıe ıpllaSitic ,fıolids aıt ıthe tip of the 

muzzle. They are slig'htly larger, the 

proportions are ıslightly mo re elongated 

and such de'tails as curls of the mane are 

thinner. The eyes are neaırly circuıla:r. 

The Louvre - Cleveland - Midwes·teırn 

Colleötion piece,s were claimed as Urar 

't:ıean ıby Kufıtiiın ıaınıd lhil'S opiniıoın :iıs ıshaıre,d 

by  Barnett. Kuftin also suggested that 

they were the models   for   Barnett's 

"Topra:kkale - Urartean" type. The Fogg 

piece seems to us a step nearer the ori 

ginal inspiration. We are    inclined to 

re,gıard iıt as the Assyrian  model  and 

the Louvre - Cleveland  ıgrıoup  as very 

close, probably contemporı::ı:ry Urartean 

imitation,s. The Louvre    and the Cle 

veland pi,eces  have been called Achae 

menid on the hasis of t'heir resemblance 

to the bull capitals from    Per,sepo 

lıis (68), buıt we ıhave ınıo -c1ertaıin -exam 

p'les ,of ısimiılar brıon e lbull lhıeaıdıs f:rom 

the Acha•emenid ·era. 

This  ma:gnificent •type of  Near 

Eastern bull hea:d considera:ble vogue in 

Cyprus, Etrurıia, and early Greece (69). 
 

(68) For example, E. Herzfeld, Iran in the 

Ancient East (1941) pl. 60 a, and for similar 

stylization, H. Otto, ZFAss. 14 (1944) 

9 f., fig. l, 

(69) E. Kunze, "Verkannter orientalischer 

Keselschmuck aus dem argivischen Heraion", 

G. Behrens, ed., P. Reinecke Festschrift (1950) 

96 ff., pl. 16 :2, looks a poor derivate of the 

Fogg type. 

Cyprus: G.M.A. Richter, Cat. Bronzes 

M etropolitan  Museum, N ew-York (1951) 

348 f., nos. n82-n87. E. Buschor Altsami- 
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(7)Figs. 11-12, 13 d. Bronze Figu rine 

ofa Win·ged Goaıt. Museum num ber 

1949.92. H. 10.7 cm. L. 8.3 cm. Pub 

lished: American Institute for Iraniıan 

Art, Exhibition of Persian  Art (1940) 

p. 302  G.  Parke - Bernet Gallery, Jo 
seph Brummer Sale 2 (Mıay 11-14, 1949) 

24, no. 108. 

The piece i·s cast in one with four short 

peg,s wblch issue from its hoofs. A ıbi,t 

of right hind leg i:s missing. Tech nically, 

it is somewh:a't puzzling. By i,ts weight, it 

feels as if iıt were cast solid; yet there ,:s 

a hollow •space - at least 3 cm. ilong - ônısi,die 

t'hıe 1goaıt'ıs ı:ıe,a-r ıin w!hıicıh a metal fragment 

is heard ·rattling. A neat hole near tail 

connects with this hollow. 

B. Be,'.l'rzi has  sugge,sted  that the 

goa:t was ca:st over a suspended core. 

Bit•s ,extracted from  fhe interior have 

not been identified. Mı:ss Elizabeth Jo 

nes of the F,ogg Museum'•s Conserva 

tion Department reports that the mate 

rial is not lead. Another puzzle is pre 

se'Ilı:,ed 'by •thıe h:ıgıs. In 'the ıopıenı:ıng on 

the ,r!igh,t h:n1dı:•eıg, whıe·ı:ıe !Vhe ,pı:ıec1e of bron· 

ze has broken •away, there was found 

under ,::ı surfac,e layer of eartıh a "filling" 

of bright metal. According to M•iss Jo 

ne•s the sample t•e,sts for copper, but re 

sults for lead and ·tıin were nega.tive. The 

surface of the figurine has been carefully 

cleaned. There are, however, in many 

spots accreüons of brown iron 

rust,;oıthıerwis1e ıtlbıe coloır of tihe pa!t-faıa 

is a beautiful dark  green. Presumably 

it was buried together with an iron obj,ect. 

A11 major features are cast, but the strap 

- like outlines around  the shoul ders and 

hind quarters and the peculı:.ar sma11 "back - 

swept" wings -a're incised by chi,sel. The 

,general appearance of tıhe goat is sturdy, 

alert, appealing; it is a stockıier and 

stubbonner animal ·than the grac• ful wild - 

goo ıs ,of "Glas•s·:,c" Achae mened or of 

Orı:•entaılfa:1ng  Gre·ek art. 
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The eye is big and baneful, the forelegs dig 

in, as if he was guarding against an attıempıt 

to drag h:ilm away. 

Among the details, the anıgular 

form:ıtion of horns is noteworthy; also the 

beard which falls -riıghıt onto the chest; and 

tıhe pe,culıiar little flaps which grow from 

the foreshoulders just under the wing·s. The 

male sexuıal organ was indicated. 

Even 11;:hough the wings look very 

much like an afterthought on the part of 

the artist, they are •there - and signify tha:t 

thıis Hyıi,n:g goaıt iıs no.t an orıdıiruı.ry 

mountain animai. 

In a generıal way, the F-ogg wıild goat 

stands lbetween the Luri.stan bron zes and 

animal of t'he "Classic" (Perse polis) 

peırio,d of Achaemenid Art. It is 

•very much sturdier and bulkier than the 

Luristan examples (70), less demoniac 

and more of a real animal. While he 

shares wit'h Achaemenid work some ıim 

portant features of  stylizations • the 

outHning by "straps" for example; yet 

most Achaemenid metal   animals (71) 

appe.:ır to be of sHghter build and more 

nı::ı:tural form. His bulky angularity is 

found to some· degree in   two Iranian 

'bronzes fr.om Azerbaıijan,  formerly  in 

,the E. J. Holme•s Collec'tion and now 

;given •to the Fine Arts Museum, Bos ton 

(72). They seem ·to display a simi lar lack 

of structural articul: tion bet ween the 

hody and leg,s of the animal. T•here i•s also 

similıarity  of detail: the 

sche Standbilder  (1935) 58, figs. 224  f. P. J. 
Riis, Acta Archaeol. 10 (1939) 5 ff., 19, no. 

9, 8, calls the New-York pieces Etruscan. 

(70) A. U. Pope, Survey of Persian Art, 

vol. 4, pl. 70. 

(71) Pope, Survey of  Persian Art,  pl. 

1 ı. H. Otto, Zf A (1944) 9 ff., fig., ı. 

(72) A. U. Pepe, Masterpieces of Persian 

Art (New-York, 1945) pl. 17 b, c, attributed them 

to :{,uristan. M. Bahrami, Cat. of W orks of 

Iranian Art from American Col/ections 

Supplementing Iranian, attributes to Azer baijan, 

ca IX century. 
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heard falling onto the chest wb:ch pro- REPORT ON THE TECHNICAL EX 

jects between the forelegs. AMINATION OF  BRONZE HEAD 

Other details such as the angular horms 

(73) can ıbe paraHe'led by Lu r:ıstıan 

bronzes. Tlhıey may also be parallde,d  on  

a  goaıt   froım Ziwiy,e (74 a), buıt t:he 

downwaırd curving w:1ng, the 1l1ower paır't of 

whiıch ıiıs pat terned by a series of vıertical  

parallel lines, is most perplexing. Luri,stan, 

Z,iwiye, and A,3sy.ri ::ı ıdıo no•t seıem !to 

offer any outst,anding examples. A pec toral 

from Ziwiye depicts winged an:m:rls with 

somewhat similar patterns on their bodies, 

but their winıgs turn up ward (74 b). The 

little flaps  growing from the foreshoulder,s 

•suggest similar styliz,aıtions on the lions 

from Arsfom • Taslı (75).  The parallel 

hatching about the legs can likewise be 

matched on certain Luristan piece·s (76). This 

sty lization also -:ı:ppears in a group of 

bron zes, of which one can be daıted by its 

associ-a:ti.on with "Assur Attaschen" - a lion 

forme·rly in ,the Baumeville and Duthuit 

Oolı:1ec'.fons (77). If thıe last comparison is 

just, the bronze workshop that made t·he  

lion and  the goat  was 

,:ıctive around 700 B.C. Its products 

may havıe rı;:ıache-d Greec,e; .but ;its own lo 

cation cannc,t be sıafely deterrnined. 

 

 

 

(73) Pope, Survey, pl. 70. 

(74) a. A. Godard, Le Tresor de Ziwiye 

(Haarlem, 1950) 1,9, fig. 39. 

(74) b. Godard, op. cit., 25 ff., fig. 15, 16, 

21-23. 

(75) Thureau-Dangin et al. Ars/an-Tash, 

Haut-Commissariat de la fö publique Fran çaise 

en Syrie et au Liban, Service des An tiquites. 

Bibliotheque archeologique et historique 16, pl. 
6. 

(76) Pope, Survey, pl. 32, A. 

(77) W. Fröhner, Coll. A. Duthuit, Bronzes 

antiques (1897) 8, no. 6, pl. ıo. He says that 

the figure is cast solid. 

OF A NEAR EASTERN BULL, FOGG 

MUSEUM ACC. NO. 1943.1321 BY 

RUTHERFORD J. GETTENS 

 
This  held i,s hollow and appears to 

have been cast. The metal throughout seems 

•sound and it is only superİicially 

corroded. 'Dhe s:1dıes of -thıe hollow iınte- 

6or are covered with a thin hyer of red and 

green copper corrosion  product. The red 

is crystalline cuprous oxide (cupri,te) and 

the green is chidly b sic copper chloride 

(atacamite). The pre sence of chloride 

indicates the object ca:rrJ frcm an ar1:d 

r1e:gion. The 1ex-t·erior of the object, 

however, is smooth and little pitted. lt is 

mostly natural bronze in color iıntenup:ted 

wiıth are,a1s of black tarnish and stre,aks of 

red ,and small particles of green. There is  

evidence that the outer surface was 

originally corroded like the ,interior, but 

the corrosion products hıave large ly been 

abraded or dissolved away. 

In 1950 the ext-:mt left horn became 

detached; this necessitated repair. Tıhe right 

horn wa,s already missing. It was seen tha·t 

the hom had pr,eviously been 

detached; soft solder and glue around the 

base indicated the repair was recent. Both 

base,s were formed square and flush with 

the he:ıd. Each horn base is hollow for a 

depth of about  1/4 inch. The hottom of 

ıthe recess is a rough hronze surface a,s if 

'.1 plug had be·en driven into the horn socket 

an had been broken off. lt was at first 

thought that the base of the left horn was 

·shaped as a plug and had been driven into 

the head and had !:-eter been broken off. The 

irregular broken base end of the horn 

and of the broken interior seemed to 

regist,er. A hole was drilled into the b:ı:se 

of the horn and into the floor of the  

recess and repair was made with a 
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brass dowel and with a cement made the·re is no evidence that ,sıtumps of 

from ,vinyl ,acetate and chalk  hornıs exist. 

The borings fr:om the dowel holes were 

given to Dr. H. C. Harrison of Rhod:e 

falanıd State ·Oolıle,gıe for spıec trograpıhic 

analysis. Tıhe analyse,s sho. wed that the 

metal ·of the horn is diffe rent ,in 

compo,shion from the head. The metal of  

the horn contains, in addition to copper 

and tin as principal constitu tenıts, . Iso a 

fair amount ·of zinc, whe reas the metal 

from what appe1ars ito he the stump of horn 

haıs no more than a trace of  zinc. His fint 

estimates were as follows: 

1 - Me•tal from stump •of horn in heıad: 

Cu, Sn over 10 7o; Ni, 1-0 % ; Ca, Pb, Ag, 

As, Sb, Bi, 0.1-0.0 1 % ; Si, Al, 

Mg, Mn, Ti, Au, ıCd, 0.01-0.001 %- 

2 - Metal from horn: Cu, Sn, o ır 

10 % ; Zn, 10-1 % ; Cr, Ni, 1-0.1 % ; Si, 

Ca, Pb, Ag, As, Sb, Bi, 0.1-0.01 % ; Al, Mg, 

Mn, Ti, Au, Cd, 0.01-0.001 9f. 

Further s1=1:mples for spectrographic 

analisis were taken bo1th from the horn and 

from various par'ts ·of the head to check the 

preliminary results. These results li'kewise 

show that the amount of zinc alloy of ,the 

bom :is greater ,thıan in tihe alloy of the 

head, although in this •series 1the amount 

of zinc (1-0.1%) reported in the horn is no't 

so gre.a•t as that reported above. 

To check the question about ıthe 

possibility that the metal in  the holes 

of the horn base,s are stumps of horn driven 

in from outside and niot part of the head, 

x - rays of the head were ta ken at ,the 

Wat1er'town (Mass.) Ars1enal through the 

courtesy of Mr. F. L. Br.:?'ckley. 

Several films takeın with exposures 

up to 400 KV, 5 milleamperes and 3 

minute,s showed that the metal in ıthe 

region of the horn sockets is ,solid and 
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it appears tıhen that 1the single horn 

was cıast s-eparat,e f-rom ıthe head. in 

addit,i1on ıto tbeling :of ·differ1enıt cıomıposi 

tiıon the met-:al of t'he horn seems more 

yellow (lbrassy) :than the metal of the 

heıaıd.  On   close examina:tiıon of :thıe 

harın i1t was se:en tlh1a:t ıiıt bea:r•s ·paıt 

che,s of the  same a:braded - down red 

cuprite and green thıat one can see on 

the head. it ,is also interıesting that with 

some magnification ·one caın see on ıtllıe 

surface of the frac,ture at the 'tıip of the 

horn a dendriıtic structure wthich shows 

thıa:t it is cast metal. 

Attentıion w:1ıs called to patch - like areas 

on the hoUow inteTior  opposıiıte the  

horns; removal  of   he  pa:tiına i;n 

·small are,as ıshowed no difference in me 

tal color. Spectrographic analysıis of the 

drillinıg ,taken here showed it has the 

same comp,osi-tiıon as dri-llings from other 

parts of the head. 

The t'hick portıion  of the  neck 

which be11rs ,three rivetıs waıs 'examined. 

The edge was ,soraped. l1t appears that 

the thick rim i,s a bro·kıen - -off pıiece of 

the body or form 1tıo which tıhe head was 

joıiıned wiıth rhneıtıs. 'Dhıe lower ıeıdıge how 

ever, which wou'ld  be 1viS:iblıe on the 

side, cannot be seen,  presumably   be 

cause of deep  corrosion  whkh   has 

cemented the .seams 1together. Spectro 

gr,<l!phıic a:naly:s-is of a ısamplıe of  ıtlhe 

.n'ttached piece show that ıiıt has app 

roximately the same oompos'ition as 

drillings from 'the head. The heads of tıhe 

rivets are cove,red heavily on ıthe inside 

wifh corrosi'on product. 

it is felt 1thıat the objıect ıis old and that 

it is genuinely and deeply corroded. 

The presence ,of the element nickel 

in all specimens supports, but does not 

prove, the supposed Near Eaıstern ori gin 

of the head. 



 
 


